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pass Chemistry to me) as her
favorite teacher. In her past
time you'll probably find Treva
riding around with "Red-head- ed

people." Her pet peeve Is
"People who are stuck up."
After graduation Treva plans
to attend Texas Tech, and her
other plans after that are kind
of "RED" right now. Treva is
a big sister to three younger
brothers. They belong to the
Methodist Church at Spade.

Eddlngs is a Senior, he Is 5

ft. and 9 inches tall also, and
weighs about 155pounds.Hehas
kind of a off shade blondhair
and blood - shot eyes.Eddlngs
lists his favorite subject asev

litn "wiHi

Withikes

scrubbing. The furniture ls
moved into the halls, so the
rooms can be thoroughly wax-

ed, thenpolished; the furniture
Is movedback and thehalls pol-

ished.Massey gets a two -- week
vacation in the summer.

For after school activities
such as the Junior or senior
plays, basketball games, and
other activities, he unlocks the
doors, checks the room or
rooms to be used,then makes
another check after everyone
has left, and locks up.

Massey was born below Da-
llas, in Collin County. There he
lived most of his early life. He
went to school at Klondike, a
small country school. Massey
and his wife, Faye, grew up to-

gether. He farmed after they
were first married. He then
went to work at a cottonmill,
and worked at that for 15 years,
for which he received a pin.

The Masseysmovedto Llttle-
fleld about 19 years ago. The
first two years they were here,
they engaged in farming. Then
Massey went to work at Hen-
derson's Upholster Shop. He
stayedthere about a year. In
1947 he began Janitorial work
which he has done ever since.

The Masseys live at 157 Aus-

tin. (Mrs. Massey works in the
lunchroom.) They have four
children: Nixon, Hollis, Hutchi-
son, and Pat, and 15 grandchil-
dren.

Massey does wood work for
a hobby. He has a woodshopat
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erythingbut Senior English. His
favorite teachersare all of the
Coaches. If you are ever ov-

er by 19th street, watch out for
a blue bomb, becauseit is Ed-

dlngs going to Pat's. Richard
lists as his philosophy of life
"If at first you don't succeed,
give up and don't make a foci
of your self." Richard has an
older brother and sisterand a
younger brother. Eddlngs be-

longs to the Llttlefleld Drive
Church of Christ. Oh , yea, I

and we mustn't forget this,
after graduation Eddlngs plans
to attend HarvardCollege.A-
fter that he hopes to become a
Coach.

iYoung

his home. He makesshelvesand
various other things for the
house. He also helps his wife
with the yard work.

When asked what the happi-

est day of his life was he re-

plied, "I guess when I got
marrledl" He also recalled

day, lastsummer,"when
all of the kids and grandklds
were home at one time,"

Massey'sphilosophy of life is
simply to "have a happy home
and enjoy the workthat'youdo."

Massey has a friendly per-
sonality and a ready smile for
everyone. He is always willing
to help any student or teacher,
In any way that he can.

In my opinion, Mr. Massey
holds one of the most import-
ant jobs in high school, although
his work usually goesunnoticed.
Because of his diligent work,
we, the students and teachers
are able to take greatpride In
our school building. Through
this means, we would like to
thank him for his untiring ef-

forts

About 10 million Americans,
have TB germs In their bodies.'
At least one out of 20 of them
may come down with active
tuberculosis during their life-

time. Christmas Seals fight
TB and other respiratory di-

seases.

The individual who is out to
prove he Is smarterthan any-

one else ls In for a series of
disappointments.

LITTLEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL, LITTLEFIELD, TLXAS, DLCLMBLR 6,

JuniorHigh Reveals
SecondHonor Roll

Llttlefleld Junior HlghSchool
Honor Roll for the second six
weeks consists of 17 students
reports Forrest Martin, prin-
cipal.

Those In the eighth gradeare
Patsy Alexander, Barbara
Brltt, Ann Farmer, Chere
Kierce, Marcla McBnde,Jac

Fields Findings
BY

It has beensaid that a non-
conformist is one personwho Is
almost extinct in this time and
age. In this generation of teen-
agers, non conformists would
probably find it hard to live.

Conformity as seen in the
younger generation by exam-
ple such as the most popular
make of car, or how long or
short hems of the new sea-
son's fasions fall. Teenagers
find safety in numbers andfeel
as though to break this bond
would mean to be "counted
out" of activities.

Yet, a break can be seenin
two areas. First, no matter!
how many students want to be
doctors or to follow somefield
which tends to be popular at
that time, each individual will
choose what vocation he feels
he would like to enter. Second,
the releasefrom conformity can
be seen in the superiorstudent
as he strives to achieve a high-
er scholastic rating. Often
these same people fall baik
Into the groove in social af-

fairs.
Conformity can't be confined

to vocations and grades alone.
A nonconformist will probably

Pat M It's dumb to wear
blue mascaraduring the day
timelll

Gennie why the new shine
in your eyes? Could it be be--
causeof a certain Senior boy??
(Maybe M. M.)

Pniiln 4 C nrr r n hum t -i i

ble about Christmas timelll
Certain ex - couples have

decided that they want to go
togetheragain. Hope the third
parties don't mindl

P. S. It's only a picturelll
Shorty How do you keepso

many boys wrappedaroundyour
little finger? Two Senior girls
are going to giveyou somecom-petitio- nllt

Johnny Are you or aren't
you?? Blind???

Coach G Who are your fa-

vorites in your second period
class7??

Barbara and llene Janice
and Paula why doya'll switch
boyfriends?? Isn't it danger-
ous???

Tony why have you beenso
quiet and down In the dumps
lately??

Brenda It's not long now

until Chrlstmas
Tony, Pete and Billy

where wereya'll Thursday ov-

er the Thanksgiving holidays??
Was the grape juice good that
was in Billy's car???

Marcia is all smiles lately,
Could It be because Jimmy is
coming home this month???

Linda, it's not every girl that
gets two mums for one gamell

Barbara Is your latest a
"63" chevy???

Burr you're gonnahave to
be more careful about accept-
ing blind datestlll

E. M B. B., J. B --- Was
it crowded in that Little Black
"Bug" from Tech Saturday
night?? Cozylll

Cynthia - What Is your new
teddy bear's name?77

Barbara What nickname
didC. J. give you??7

Ruth Ann why do all of the
junior high boys love you?7?

Yea, students of the weekll
Pat S. andJim M.arenextlll
Shelly - did you enjoy your

grapedrink Friday???
Frank did you enjoy the

wild party Friday with 7???
Richard did Jimmy tell

Cheryl that he whipped you.
Pat - why the sudden inter-

ests in "56" blue and white
Fords???

What Senior girl honks at
houses on 1.4th Street???

Junior T Who did you have
a date with Friday night???

Pete - when are you and Jan
going to hit It off???

queline Moranetz, Phillip
Pace, Genevieve Turner, Bar-
bara Qulgley,andBarbaraW 1-1-

Hams.
In the seventh grade are Ka--

ren Blrkelbach, JoleneCamp--
bell, Kevin Hutson, Ann Ml- n-
yard, Beverly Nix, and Cher-ly- n

Reast.

PAULA

be noticed more if he is the
personone alwaysseesin a good
frame of mind and who can al-

ways boast a big smile. 1 don't
believe anyone would criti-
cize conformity if the popular
trend was toward a constant
friendly smile.

A non conformist may be
criticized, as some are, for
carrying things to an extreme.
But if the non conformist Is
directed and controlled the
deeds achieved by this person
are limitless.

It stands to reason that a
nonconformist would, as his
name Implied, conform to the
thoughts and ideas of others.
But here is where the non --

conformist can shine. He is
the one who breaks the bonds
and lets his mind wander into
new unchartered lands. New
Ideas stem from the ever --

searching mind of the non --

conformist.
It is up to this gent-ratio-n to

be firrr to break loose and let
their Tinds be fret to inquire,
reate, and f row as indivi-

duals.

mux
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NEW STUDENT This week's
New Student is Robert Mont- -
gomery, a sophomore in Little- -
field High School. Robert came
to Littlefield from Floydada
where he went to school. Ro--
bert thinks Littlefield is a great
school.He lists all of his clas--
ses as his favorites and does-
n't prefer one teacher over
another.Robert enjoys listening
to records In any spare time he
has. He thinks the students at
L. H. S. are very friendly and
enjoys going to school with
them.

Menu
Monday: Hamburgers,let-

tuce and tomattes,pickles and
onions, potato chips, milk,
bananapudding.

Tuesday: Porkchopsandgra-
vy, cabbage, greensalad,corn-brea-d,

milk, cobbler.
Wednesday: Baked turkey,

gravy, creamedpotatoes,rolls,
green beans, heavenly hash,
milk.

Thursday: Fried chicken,
whole kernel corn, Jello salad;
rolls, milk, cinnamon rolls.

Friday : Fish and tartar
sauce,blackeyed peas,waldorf
salad, rolls, milk, honeybutter.

Did you know that four
who do not expect

it, die every hour on our high-
ways?

I V
GUESS WHO This week's
Guess Who ls five foot, two
Inches tall, and weighs 98 lbs.
Shehasblondlshbrownhalrwith
blue eyes.Her lockernumber is
3?1. Playing tennis Is her fav-

orite pastime.She Is classified
as a Senior.The last guosswho
was JaniceArnott.

1962

CoachGreenNamed
TeacherOf The Week

"To have more facilities in
class room in order that teach--
ers won't have to teachsomany
students at one time," was what
Coach Green, this week's teach-
er of the week, said to improve
Llttlefleld High School.

Coach Green attended and
graduated from Sweetwater
High School where he grew up.

After high school Coach
Green coached basketballat
Plalnview and had a good sea-
son there. He likes L.H.S. be-

cause of the school spin' it
has for football and espectaily
for the desire of all the srj-de- nts

trying to improve rhe
spirit in basketball as well.

Coach Green'sambition is to
win state in all of the sports
especially basketball.When he
was asked what his pastimeor
hobby was he said, "that he
was a huntin - dude, or that
he would like to go to Swee-
twater and hunt for game, and
athleteswho don't usetheir ful-
lest potential, or ability in the
sports that they participatewas
his pet peeve. His philosophyof
life is to do the best of one's
ability at any field that a per-
son works in class, field or
court.

Not only does CoachGreen
coach basketball every sixth
period, but he has to have

Physical
In Every

Bv Ginnv Teck
Are we the American youth of

today "Human Marshmal-lows-."

We have been accusedof be-

ing windless, sunken - chest,
muscleless,human marshmal-low- s.

Our Physical Education pro-
gram of today hopesto correct
this statement.

This year in Elementary
School, Junior High School, and
High School,theLittlefield Phy-
sical Education classes band
students,and officehelparere-
quired to take a Physical Fit-
ness test three times a year.

How many boys from 13 to 17
years old can do 99 sit-u- ps

to rate a perfect percentile?
And girls from the sameages
do 40 sit ups to be perfect?

This Physical Fitness test
consists of sit-up- s, chins (Mo-
dified for girls), shuttle run,
standing broad jump, 50 yard
dash, 600 yard walk and run,
standing soft ball throw.

Our Physical EducatlonClas-se- s
this year are requiredto do

at least 15 minutes of daily ex-

ercises besides their sports
or other program. The exer-
cises done are some of the
things required in the Fitness

Sport
Shorts
BY FITZ

Littlefield opened the 1962-6- 3
basketball seasonwith a win

over Olton Friday night. The
alsoopenedwith a win.

Then Saturday night played
the Clovls Wildcats, who
been working out since school
had started, and were both de-

feated. The Clovls team had
a large team did not gain

points In the last half.
Wildcats varsity will leave

today to play Floydada in a
tournament at Plalnview.

The Cats next home game Is
December 11 with Olton. The
Mustang will be after revenge

time out for grading test
papers, or whatever assign-
ments he rives for his Govern-
ment and World u-s- es

thar he rcaihc3. would
say that CoachGretn is a very

FitnessChecked
Local School

test and other exercises to
make the fitness test easier.

A great reason for this pro-
gram to be startedwas a com-

parison of British and Amer-
ican boys and girls, which
showed a very poor picture
of physical fitness for the
Americans.This was widely an-tl- al

conference calledby Pres-
ident Kennedy was on physical
fitness.

By this requirementprogram
more than 25 milllonyouthhave
been reached andare now on
their way to becoming a better
physical fit American.

Besides this program for
youth, there are other types of
programs such as the Lady Be
Fit program, Track and Field
projects, operation Archery,
and projects on sports skills
and sports knowledge.

Today people would rather
use the new moderndevicesand
savea few minutes or stepsin-

stead of doing it the old way
and keeping better fit. Such as
driving a car . . .since cars
were started being used there
have been few people who walk
insteadof ride. By riding you
are losing a good deal of ise

you would have gained if
jnounced in everynewspaperand

-
-

ClassroomTeachersMeet
In whai areasdo sec evi-

dences of needof improvement
of professionalattitudes toward

teachersin our system?
Is there a need for a better

attitude concerning attendance
at meetings of peopleot ourown
profession?(County, local, dis-
trict, state)

What the
as teachers towards business

ls no way to accurately
predict what people will do.

after they got beatFridaynight.
We like to have as many
people there as possible pre-
sent. W e had a good Sat-
urday, but would to have
a the game with
Olton.

NUMBER 12

busy man, and I would
Green resides at 120

Labt lhth Street with his wife
and 'wo children, Karen 5, and
David, 3, and they attend the
Church of Christ.

sounded the alert for
A Japanese of 20,000
children revealed that Ja-
panese were superior in
almost every way in test ele-

ments. Also results from oth-

er have cause
for seriousconcern.

PresidentKennedyhas acted
vigorously to change the image
of the soft American.His con-

cern for Physical fitness of
was apparent his

inauguration, when he
attention to the national

in an article especially
written for SPORTS ILLUS-

TRATED. The first preslden-yo- u
would havewalked. By" us-

ing the modern kitchen devices
we have today we save time and
energy, but yet we are losing
exercise. It even goes as far
as the modern secretary who
has an electric typewriter, if
she the old push
kind she would be gaining the
use of arm and wrist muscles.

So today in our modernworld
our time saving devices are
really not so time saving at all.

when areusingall these
modern things and then happen
to think about our fitness re-

member"FITNESS CAN
AMERICA STRONG."

people, church leaders, civic
organizations, parents, etc.?
These questions were the main
topic of discussionat theClass-rooi-n

Teachers Association
meeting held on Monday, Dec.3
in the highschool library at 3:45
p.m.

Mrs. Kenneth Lynn was In
chargt of an open floor panel
discussion that presented "A
ProfessionalTeacherDevelops

Citizens."
Serving on thepanelcommit-

tee with Mrs. were Mrs.
Ford of elementaryand Mrs.
Routt of primary.

Mrs. Jim Penn was head of
the Social Committee that serv-
ed refreshments.

were approximately
fifty teacherspresent.

QUARTERBACK OFFICERS --- Above are the officers of the Wildcat Quarterback
Club. They are from left to F. A. Fitzgerald,secretary trc asurer;Junior Graham,
vice president;and Bill Kelly, president.
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2(
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CELERY
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Cranberries J0.e5A?giAJL25
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5s

GRADE
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EGGS

HILL'S 2e

DOG FOOD 16 t
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5
4
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PASCAL EA.
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(,
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73
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Always
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LB.- -
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at
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BAG.
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.

FRIES
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are 101

PORK

LEAN

EAT
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69lb .

LEAN NORTHERN PORK,

lb. 49
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IB A9d AD

Health Aids

i0KGfT

9 oz 99
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9 2

M a
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39c
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FLAVOR2VoZ. PKG 89
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RITZ 27 COFFEE 2 lb. can $1.29
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LIMASOR FORDHOOK

174

CHOCOLATE.

C 10OZ. 13 PKGS I

FROZEN.

COFFEE ?kgg,40z 69c
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and

88

cream.
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i
59 25t
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V

Hey Kids! rrPfi CL

Saturday 9:30 A. M

PalaceTheatre. pf
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Your Mother aJ
Bring Your Friends!
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Cabbage SeWa??
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TOILET TISSUE 2
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PIZZA
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CAKE

NAPKINS COUNT
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'.FON SCORES TWO Billy Thompson is shown Jumpinghigh to get this one off,

2 t. riJ in the first few minutes of play in Saturday night's game againstClovis. Lit-,- :J

; 'he garr.e 74 --50. (Photo by Jerry Potts)

: 'd Wlld..atswere
" - 50 as they played
. C--

-s WudtatsSat--

7 .si again led the
' . .oring with 27

T . s.- -. had 10 field
! " free throws. Larry
.J .rnd with a score
.. y Shipp scored

r raid 4, Qulnton
, J La-n- Pollard 2.

i .. for Clovis led
3 i s.cring with 3S

-- icrs.District Man-Gene- ral

Telephone
, cf scJthwest an--;y

thepermanentlo- -'
L z aiditiunal plant--1

iir families In the
J-r- cj.

- .j of the new io-a- rc

Mr. and Mrs.
r. a-- .d their young

m

L3

calsLose To Clovis
The "B" teamwasalsodown-e-d

in Saturday night's contest
56 - 24 as Jerry Cox led ld's

scoring with 6 points.
The Wildcats will travel to

Plainview today for a tour-
nament that will beheld through
Saturday.

The teamsthat will be parti-
cipating in the tournament will
be Plainview, Littlefield, Floy-dad- a,

McAaoo, Canyon, Phil-
lips, Tulia, Dimmitt, Lockney,
Snyder, Big Spring, Midland
Lee and Abilene.

neralAnnouncesFive
fw Families Added

son Paul and daughter Oellnda
who are residing at 704 E.
14th; H. C. Patton and his wife
Pat along with their daughter
Amy are residing at 501 Hall
Ave., R. K. Geissler, his wife,
Phyllis and two sons Rodney
and Gregg, residingat 501 Hall
Ave., F. A. Feagleyand hisfour
children, Cynthia, Brenda,

"

Littlefield will be seelngact-io-n
as they go againstFloydada

at 5:15 today.

AT FIELDT0N

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Brock
and her mother, Mrs. Sallie
Anderson, Levelland, visited
hereSundayafternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. J. Aldrldge, and
Bill. Mrs. Anderson remain-
ed for a week's visit with her
sister,Mrs. Aldrldge, andfam-

ily.

Jerry and Judy who are re-
siding at Route 1, Amherst; In
addition, Walter S. Pence and
his wife Verneice who havebeen
to Littlefield in the paston an
unlocated basis but are now
here permanently, are resid-
ing at 501 Hall Ave. Pence is
Crew Foreman of General's
construction crew working In
this area.

Other General Telephone
Company employees alongwith
Littlefield welcomes thesenew-

comers,Saundersadded.

6& er
jjp

FOR MORE

RalphNelsons
Win Trip

Ralph Nelson, local John
Deere Implement Dealer, will
represent his firm, Luce,
Rogers and Nelson, in the one
hundred twenty-fift- h Annive-
rsary Observance of the John
DeereImplement Company.He,
along with E. B. Luce and
Frank Rogers,were honored at
banquet In the ballroom of the
Hgliday Inn of Vic Mon In

on Tuesday evening.
With their wives, they were
overnight guests of the John
Deere at the Inn. During the
banquet, programawards were
presented to the outstanding
dealers In Division Two of the
Kansas City Territory.

The special Anniversary
observancewill begin on Sun-
day, December 2, when one
hundred andtwenty five dea-
lers, with their wives, from the
United Statesand Canada,cho-
sen from the top one hundred
and twenty five dealerships,
will fly by chartered plane to
Waterloo, Iowa. Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson will Join the flight from
this area on Trans-- W orld Air-
lines, leaving from Lubbock at
10:35 on Sundaymorning. Their
hosts will be Mr. andMrs. R.
W. Dwyer of Plainview, Terri-
tory Manager.On Sundayeve-
ning there will be a social hour
at Tavern - on - the Green
in Electric Park in Waterloo,
followed by a buffet dinner.

On Monday they will tour
the Waterloo Tractor Works in
two separategroups. The men
will spend the entire morning at
the factory; whereas the ladies
will make a brief tour late In
the morning, followed by a
luncheon in downtown W aterloo.
Monday afternoon,specialbus-

ses will transport the one hun-

dred twenty five couples to
Moline, Illinois. There will
be a coffee break at Schwltters
Implement Company,CedarRa-

pids, Iowa. In the evening, the
group will be entertainedat the
PlantationClub In Moline.

On Tuesday, themenwill tour
the Dubuque Tractor Works at
Dubuque, Iowa, attedlng a spe-

cial luncheon on the grounds.
A Continental breakfastwill be
served to the ladies atthe Top
Hat in the Le Caire Hotel In
Moline. They will attend a mid-

day brunch at the Outing Club
in Davenport, Iowa, followed by
a FashionShow. In the after-
noon, the ladieswill be escort-
ed on a special sight - seeing
tour of the Quad-Ci-ty area . . .
Moline, East Moline, Rock Is-

land, and Silvis, Illinois; and
Davenport, Iowa. Following the
tour, they will be entertainedat
a tea in the home of Mrs. Wil-

liam A. Hewitt, Presidentof the
John Deere Company.

The climax of the trip will
"be on Tuesday eveningwhen a
special Anniversary banquet
will be held In the Gold Room of

COTTON PROFIT
NEXTYEAR-YourS- eed

ShouldBe

ACID DELINTED
AT LICHTE-SULLI- NS IN LITTLEFIELD.

'35 Ton
EXPERIENCE FAST SERVICE ACCOMODATING

LICHTE-SUUN- S
ACID DELINTING

Phone385-414- 1

MESSAGE FOR OTHERS, TOO

CommunismIs Like This, Denise
A girl at Dimmitt has written the

In on effort to learn "what a Communist" Is.

Here are her letter, the 's reply, and nn
editorial writer's idea of the answerin languagesimple enough
for the mind:

Editor:

I am nine years old and In the fourth grade at school. I
hear lots of people talk about Communists, but nobody can tell
me what a Communist is. Would you please tell me what
It means?

Thank you.

Texas

Miss Denise Stone,
Box 2656,
Dimmitt, Texas

Denise:

We were so intrigued by your letter that we passed it
around to get a Idea that we might be put In
words which a would understand.

We believe that our editorial writer did the best job,
so we are along his explanationof communism.

It is our hope that this will be of some benefit to you.
THE

Yo ungFarmersStudyWiring
WH1THARRAL (Special)

DeWayne Dixon, vice - presi
dent of the Whltharral Young
Farmers presidedat a meet-
ing of the groupMonday evening
at the Ag building. The organ-
ization is conductinganElectri-
fication Courseassistedby the
Southwestern Public Service.

Melvln Kunkel, Lubbock,dis --

cussed the A B C's of Elec-
trical Wiring with Supt.
W. BowmandiscussingAmm-
eters, Votameters, and Ohmme-ter-s.

0. L. Harris, Vocational
Agriculture, gave some find-

ings on Circuit Testers and
Motor Testing.

The coursewill continueeach
iilght through Friday night. Oth
ers attendingwere LesterHood,
IJr., Gerald Pair, Coy Mills,
Doyle Hewitt, Clifford Wi- l-

the Blackhawk Hotel In Daven- -
ort. At this time specialhon--
rs will be awarded to each

dealer.
Mr. andMrs. Nelson will re

turn by charteredplane to Lub-
bock on Wednesday,December
5.

V,'

DENISE STONE,
Box 2656, Dimmitt,

Dear

general thought

chief
sending

James

ounty Leader,Littlcfuld, Tluraddy, IX fi.tier fi, ly62, Page

Hams, Bob Grant, andCoy Ho-

ward. Messrs. Holt and Ward
of Levelland were visitors.

The Young Farmers are
sponsoring the Donkey Basket-
ball game in the gym Dec. 17
between the Young Farmers
and the Lions Club. Tickets
are 50$ for children and stu-
dents; $1.00 for adults. Tickets
can be secured by contacting
any Young Farmer or Lions
Club.

AT FIELDTON

J. E. Elliott, Jr. spent Sat-

urday night here with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Elliott
and Paul, andMr.andMrs.Mutt
Elliott and daughter. J. E. Jr.
was on his way to Odessa,where
he will beemployedin steelcon-

struction work.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Roberts
were in Bovina Friday to attend
funeral servicesfor a relative.

Mr. and Mrs. LauisHair.Ol-to-n,

visitedSundayevening,with
Mr. and Mrs. JakeArmstrong.

Take n good look at a new 1963 Cadillac und you'll
see what we're talking

For this one has a freshness ... a brightness. . .

a spirit ... a flair that has neverbeen seen before in

a Cadillac car.
It's the look of youth and it's written in every

clean, crisp line . . . and mirrored in every lithe,
nimble move that the car makes.

And so it is not surprising that this beautiful new

Cadillac is addinj; u hostof youthful admirers to the
ranks of its enthusiasts.

Lamb C Tt xj, 3

Saturday Morning, November 17, 1962

So here, Denise, is his explanation.

A COMMUNIST country is supposed to be one in which every-

one sharesand sharesalike, much as was done In the early
days of the Jamestowncolony established in this country in
1607. It didn't work in the Jamestownsettlementand it hasn't
worked in any country in which it has been tried. It hasn't
worked becausehuman nature is what it is: Nobody wants to
work unless hestands to gain by his own efforts and to get
ahead.

SO NO COUNTRY, even Russia, practices pure commun-
ism. What communism meansin Russiais that every-thin- g

is owned by the governmentand all the people work for
it. The governmentis run by a small group, so that it means
a few people rule all the others. The people have no choice in
this, as we do in this country when we elect the men who will
governus and can vote them out if we think they do wrong. In
Russiathere is little freedom for the ordinary citizen; he exists
merely to serve the state. In this country we believe in eivtojj
every person as much freedom as possible to live his own fire
and managehis own affairs, and the governmentis supposed
to exist only to servethe people.

m m

SO GREAT IS the worship of the state in Communist coun-

tries that God is not recognized. Communism itself Is madea
sort of religion. The Communists want to spreadtheir system
all over the world, and if this happenedwe would lose our right
to live as we want to and worship as we want to.

We qive Double Thrill
. fWlL.

WPEEKE
CARTWRIGHT

7
7'?nA nci a kin-- j vv. uLLnnug 4

UNTIL I I

W. P. GROCERY

YOUNGEST CADILLAC IIS SIXTY-OISE-3 YEARS!

about.

RM.

Nor is it remarkablethat so many younger motor-

ists can be seen this year at its wheel.

In fact, motorists of all ages have taken this
Cadillac to their hearts as never before. The recep-

tion that has been accordedthis new "car of cars"
whether measuredby the praiseof its followers or the
number of its owners is simply without precedent.

Why not visit your authorized Cadillac dealersoon
and see for yourself what the talk is all about?
Young in fact or youn at heart we know you'll

want to make it yours!

V1HIT YOUH LOCAL AUTMOH1ZI3D CADILLAC UI3ALI3U

JONESMOTOR COMPANY
801 HALL AVENUE LITTLEFIELD. TEXAS
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BUSINESS

ENTIRE STOCK
SACRIFICED

mm
Lookl I we've just put these
out over 200 to g-o- new
fall

Cottons

399

.7 .. .. . .

f rj nurry don't
1 wanto to miss this value. .

You'll recognizethese to
be worth much more.. all
sizesavailable if you come
early

Compare! ! These you save
plenty on

Bedspreads

99 $Z.99
To

Theseare values to $10.95.
Twin and double bed sizes.

I

These you'll love

hundreds to go.

Men's
Sport Shirts

$100 $Q88
to

Sizes and XL
Short and long sleeve
styles.-- Buy for Xmos
giving.

These make ideal gift.

Colored Sheets

$123
I and

double - fitted
styles

Ladies Flats

Reduced for clean up!!

Boys

Dress

Slacks

$088
To

$ RR

Values to S6. 95 Many

16

re-pric- ed and
re-grou- ped

week end

sellin g

cansave
plentyon many

Christmas gifts

if p each

table and rack
closely.

an
"Famous Pepperell"

$199
Twin and bed sizes- - Flat and

ww

fast

4
Wash

merchandise

Hundreds of pair to go! !

N.Weor fabric-s- sizes 4 through f

All

for

you

you sho

$199
To

$OQQ

All sizes in
medium and
narrow widths,
values
to S7.95.

R
1

r--

Ik

Look!! Save plenty here Mens and 3oys

SweatShirts

88 I50
Values to $2.49 in hoodedand plain styles

Our stock must go.

Mens Slacks
$Q88 $Q88

To

All sizes 28 through 42- - 100 wool and flash-N-Wca- r

fabrics

Dressy styles.All sizes

Ladies Belts

50 99
Valiioc n (1 OO r i. 0..,ICW ,oll colors. -- one to wearwith any outfit

53
A real saving.-Men-s sizes....,

Thermal
Underwear

Pant or shirts in all sizes-- A

real cold weather treat

J

J

$150

Hundredsof yards- -

I

Fall Fabrics

28 77
Our entire stock is reduced-ou-t it goes-- - hurry

for yours.


